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2021 La Crescent Police Department  

Year End Report 

 

 

Message from Interim Chief; Sergeant Luke Ahlschlager: 

On behalf of the La Crescent Police Department, I sincerely thank the Council Members and residents for a successful 

2021.  I have provided a brief synopsis of what your Police Department has been up to.   

It is the intent of the La Crescent Police Department to conduct public service and safety in a professional, transparent 

manner.  If this synopsis creates further questions or prompts specific discussion regarding any issues, please do not 

hesitate to reach out to me. 

2021 Operational Highlights 

The La Crescent Police Department responded to 4,432 incidents. Some via phone, others in person.   

This is an average of 370 calls per month or approximately 13 calls for service per day. 

(La Crescent reports criminal statistics to the FBI Uniform Crime Report indexes.  There are two categories, Part 1 Crimes which are generally 

crimes of violence and involve property.  Part 2 Crimes are often considered less serious such as forgery, embezzlement/fraud, weapons 

violations, sex crimes, and drug laws.) 

The remaining balance of calls for service cover an extremely wide variety of events including but not limited to traffic 

stops, emergency medical care, mental health response, juvenile welfare concerns, public assistance, suspicious 

activity, alarms, animal control, parking complaints, permits to purchase firearms and ordinance enforcement.  

265 Citations issued for various offenses from traffic to ordinance violations. 

___ hours of Department of Public Safety grant funded saturation patrols focusing on traffic safety (Towards Zero 

Deaths - TZD) 

                                                                         Offenses and arrests in 2021 
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Department Staff 

8 full time Police Officers 

4 part time Police Officers 

1 Secretary (records, local dispatch, PD Assistant, support staff) 

   Reserve Officers  

 

- Part-Time Police Officers are not part of the regular schedule rotation.  Part-time Police Officers are utilized to 

provide continuous coverage due to full-time employee excused absences and subject to call out on an emergency 

basis.  It is worth noting that all part time officers are full-time Peace Officer Standards and Training (POST) licensed 

and receive the same training and accreditation that the full time Officers receive.  

 

- Reserve Officers are non-licensed Officers having no arrest powers; however, they perform a valuable role in 

assisting the department with special events such as security and traffic control.  The organization is a great venue for 

community members to participate in local Public Safety with monthly training drills and providing security and traffic 

control at special events.   

 

Training given to LCPD Reserves  (Instructors, Officer Ryan Quanrud and Officer Mike Ernster, Sergeant Luke 

Ahlschlager):  Taser, Traffic Stops, K-9 Tracking Demonstration, Use of Force (Self Defense / Holds / Escorts), First 

Responder & CPR, Shotgun and Pepper Spray, Project Life Saver, Building Searches, Traffic Stops, Active Shooter, 

Gands and Drug Trafficking.  

Peace Officer Training 

- The Minnesota Peace Officer Standards and Training (POST) Board requires a minimum of 48 hours of continuing 

education every three years in order to maintain licensure.  La Crescent Peace Officers generally far exceed minimum 

training standards.   

- Training events consist of attending courses sponsored by professional associations, certification of Department 

employees in specific areas of training expertise, internet on-line assignments, and conducting training in joint 

cooperation with other Houston County law enforcement agencies and the La Crescent Fire Department. 

- The department’s achievements with training are to be applauded.  As the Public Safety landscape is ever-changing 

and associated cost of continuing education can be prohibitive, I believe the City of La Crescent is represented with 

some of the best trained personnel not only in the region, but in the State of Minnesota.  

Highlights of Interest from Three LCPD Cases in 2021: 

Incident Report #1: 

VANDALISM/DAMAGE TO PROPERTY. On Sunday, April 4th 2021 at approximately 11:27 PM Officer Kyler Nesbit was 

conducting extra patrols in the new “Race Track” housing development. The night before three porta potties had been 

tipped over and two were spray painted. This resulted in several thousand dollars in damages. Officer Nesbit observed 

a silver hatchback drive at a high rate of speed and turn off the headlights. The male driver exited and ran towards a 

porta potty. Officer Nesbit made contact with the male driver and his passengers. Officer Nesbit made further 

inquiries into their activities  and recovered can of spray paint. Investigator Ryan Quanrud conduct a follow-up 

investigation that concluded with two individuals being charged with damage to property crimes.  

Officer Kyler Nesbit's proactive police work prevented further destruction of property and facilitated a successful 

investigation and prosecution of the offenders. 
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Incident Report #2: 

DOMESTIC. Physical domestic between adult male and adult female. Female stated her boyfriend strangled her and 

she began to black out. The 9-1-1 call was placed by the neighbor who could hear the distress. Officer Kaylee 

Inglett and Officer Cody Bellock responded. The male suspect left on a bicycle prior to officers arrival. Suspect was 

located by Officer Bellock and questioned. While attempting to place the suspect under arrest the suspect 

threatened Officer Bellock and then began to flee. Officer Bellock deployed his Taser at the suspect but it was not a 

effective. Officer Bellock pursued the suspect on foot. The suspect was ultimately captured and arrested by Officer 

Bellock and Officer Inglett. The suspect was charged with Domestic Assault by Strangulation and other crimes. 

Officer Bellock’s and Officer Inglett’s timely response and diligent efforts lead to the arrest and prosecution of the 

perpetrator. 

Incident Report #3: 

THEFT. A female subject advised her son's iPhone had been stolen, along with his girlfriend's backpack and debit 

card at Apple Fest. The phone was traced to a residence on the north end of the City of La Crescent. The iPhone was 

located but other items were not. The SIM card was also taken out of the iPhone which made it unusable. After 

interviewing the suspect, she advised she didn't know what had happened to the other items. A search warrant was 

then applied for. 

Officers returned with the search warrant and while searching for items within the search warrant, Officers found 

controlled substances and drug paraphernalia on a table in plain view. The suspect was then arrested for theft and 

child endangerment as her young daughter was living at the residence with the illegal substances in plain view. The 

homeowner and roommate were also arrested as they admitted certain illegal items were theirs.  

Other Report Topics: 

DOMESTIC. There were 32 cases of Domestic situations, including papers served, general concern and 17 arrests. 

SEARCH WARRANTS. 

        La Crescent Officers executed 12 search warrants in criminal cases/investigations. 

DRIVING WHILE IMPAIRED (DWI)  18 arrests in the city of La Crescent. 

9-1-1 CALLS.   There were 247  9-1-1 calls that needed to be responded to by La Crescent officers.  

COMMUNITY POLICING.  This includes checking business doors after hours, attending sporting and other events, foot 

patrol in the city. Total calls for Community Policing: 95 

MOTOR VEHICLE UNLOCKS. La Crescent is one of the few cities to assist with this issue. 77 assists for MV Unlocks. 

PARKING COMPLAINTS. 64 incidents    PERMITS. 23 issued       FIREARM PERMITS. 137 issued 

VEHICLE THEFT. 2 incidents     TROUBLE WITH PARTY. 133 incidents      WELFARE CHECKS. 121 incidents 

NOISE COMPLAINTS. 37 incidents     FOUND PROPERTY. 86 items / incidents  
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• Neighbor’s Night Out Tuesday August 3, 2021 

- The department was excited to offer another in-person Neighbor Night featuring a DJ, free swimming, 

a photo booth and free dinners to attendees. 

- Just over 900 meals were served. 

- There were about 50 prizes given away through generous donations from local businesses.  

- La Crescent Fire Department, HCSO Sheriff and Deputies, MN State Patrol and Tri State Ambulance 

provided the opportunity to see their vehicles and ask questions.  

- La Crescent – Hokah Robotics team held demonstrations, one robot was able to launch t-shirts to 

groups of children.  

- Many booths were set up from local vendors (no money is accepted at this event) including the Library, 

the local garden and Healthy Community Partnership, the La Crescent Historical Society, the La 

Crescent Bike Shoppe, Chiropractic First and LCPD sponsored a cotton candy stand too! 

 

 

Events  

Fingerprinting: 

Approximately 100 Fingerprinting appointments to assist those who require this service for employment, guardianship 

and adoption.   

Project Lifesaver: 

             This community service continues with monthly visits to a local family, from Officer Quanrud. 12 total for 2021. 

EMR (Emergency Medical Responder) Training in September. 
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           2021 Houston County Law Enforcement 

                           “Shop With a Cop” 

          Gifts delivered to Houston County children.  

 

      The association raised $1,500 to make this  

                      special event possible.  

 

Left to right, Caledonia Chief Kurt Zender, Hokah Police Officer Mike Rasmusson, La Crescent Officer Ryan Quanrud, 

Caledonia Officer Nate Person, Spring Grove Chief Paul Folz, Houston Chief Brett Hurley, La Crescent Officer Kaylee Inglett 

and Houston County Sheriff Mark Inglett. Seated by Santa is a Caledonia girl who received a special visit. 

 

 

La Crescent Police Reserves Unit 

The Police Reserve Officer Program is comprised of community members who wish to help the community in the area 

of public safety. The reserve officers supplement the police department by doing a variety of duties. Duties include, 

but are not limited to security, event supervision, traffic control, police ride-along, disaster response, and 

communications. 

The LCPD Reserves assisted with major events, like Neighbors Night Out and the La Crosse Rotary Lights traffic.  

Reserves officers attended Defensive Tactics School featuring Brazilian Jujitsu style.  

 

Respectfully submitted to City Council, 

 

Sergeant Luke Ahlschlager 

Interim Chief of Police 

La Crescent Police Department 

lahlschlager@cityoflacrescent-mn.gov 

 


